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Semantic Web: 
promising technologies and current 
applications in Health care & Life Sciences
Amit Sheth
Thanks: Kno.e.sis team, collaborators at 
CCRC, NLM, CCHMC, W3HCLS
Note:
All demos are at
http://knoesis.wright.edu/library/demos/
• Death by data: amount, variety, sources
• How to exploit this data?
• Silver Bullet – SEMANTICS (approach) & 
Semantic Web (technology)
• Applications to show the value
– Science (health care and biomedicine) [today’s 
focus]
– Industry (financial services)
– Government (intelligence)
Outline
Not data (search), but integration, analysis and
insight, leading to decisions and discovery
• Data captured per year = 1 exabyte (1018)
(Eric Neumann, Science, 2005)
• Multiple formats: Structured, 
unstructured, semi-structured
• Multimodal: text, image, a/v, sensor, 
scientific/engineering
• Thematic, Spatial, Temporal
• Enterprise to Globally Distributed
Death by Data:  Size, Heterogeneity & Complexity
What?
Moving from 
Syntax/Structure 
to Semantics
Is There A Silver Bullet?
Approach & Technologies
Semantics: Meaning & Use of Data
Semantic Web: Labeling data on the 
Web so both humans and machines 
can use them more effectively
i.e., Formal, machine processable 
description  more automation;
emerging standards/technologies 
(RDF, OWL, Rules, …)
How?
Ontology: Agreement with Common 
Vocabulary & Domain Knowledge
Semantic Annotation: metadata (manual & 
automatic metadata extraction)
Reasoning: semantics enabled search, 
integration, analysis, mining, discovery
Is There A Silver Bullet?
• Agreement
• Common Nomenclature/Vocabulary
• Conceptual Model with associated 
knowledgebase (ground truth/facts) for an 
industry, market, field of science, activity
• In some domains, extensive building of 
open-source ontologies, in others, build as 
you go
Ontology
• Time, Space
• Gene Ontology, Glycomics, Proteomics
• Pharma Drug, Treatment-Diagnosis
• Repertoire Management
• Equity Markets
• Anti-money Laundering, Financial Risk, 
Terrorism
• Biomedicine is one of the most popular domains in which lots of 
ontologies have been developed and are in use. See: 
http://obo.sourceforge.net/browse.html
• Clinical/medical domain is also a popular domain for ontology 
development and applications: 
http://www.openclinical.org/ontologies.html
Ontology Examples
Building ontology
Three approaches:
• social process/manual: many years, committees
– Can be based on metadata standard
• automatic taxonomy generation (statistical 
clustering/NLP): limitation/problems on quality, 
dependence on corpus, naming
• Descriptional component (schema) designed by 
domain experts; Description base (assertional 
component, extension) by automated processes
© Semagix, Inc.
A Commercial Semantic Application 
Building Platform
Semagix Freedom for building 
ontology-driven information system
Empirical Observations
• Modeling human activity versus modeling 
the natural world
• Very simple to very complex (deep 
hierarchy, constraints)
• Few classes and relationships to hundreds 
of classes and relationships
• Few instances to millions of relationships
• Few sources of knowledge/expertise to 
many
GlycO
• is a focused ontology for the description of glycomics
• models the biosynthesis, metabolism, and biological 
relevance of complex glycans
• models complex carbohydrates as sets of simpler 
structures that are connected with rich relationships
• An ontology for structure and function of Glycopeptides
• Published through the National Center for Biomedical 
Ontology (NCBO)
• More at: http://knoesis.wright.edu/research/bioinformatics/
• An ontology for capturing process and lifecycle information related to
proteomic experiments
• Two aspects of glycoproteomics:
What is it? → identification
How much of it is there? → quantification
• Heterogeneity in data generation process, instrumental parameters,
formats
• Need data and process provenance → ontology-mediated
provenance
• Hence, ProPreO models both the glycoproteomics experimental
process and attendant data
• Approx 500 classes, 3million+ instances
• Published through the National Center for Biomedical Ontology 
(NCBO) and Open Biomedical Ontologies (OBO)
More info. On Knowledge Representation in Life Sciences at Kno.e.sis
ProPreO ontology
Pathway Steps - Reaction
Evidence for 
this reaction 
from three 
experiments
Pathway visualization tool by M. Eavenson and M. Janik, LSDIS Lab, Univ. of Georgia
Pathway Steps - Glycan
Pathway visualization tool by M. Eavenson and M. Janik, LSDIS Lab, Univ. of Georgia
Abundance of this glycan 
in three experiments

Annotation of
- Textual data
- Experimental Data
- Structured Data
- Rich Media
- Etc.
Sample Created Metadata
<Entity id="122805" 
class="DrugOntology#prescription_drug_brandname">
Bextra
  <Relationship id=”442134”     
     class="DrugOntology#has_interaction">
     <Entity id="14280" class="DrugOntology  
#interaction_with_physical_condition>sulfa allergy
     </Entity>
  </Relationship>
</Entity>
Excerpt of Drug Ontology Excerpt of Drug Ontology
Semantic Annotation – Elsevier iConsult content
Semantic annotation of 
scientific/experimental data
N-Glycosylation Process (NGP)
Cell Culture
Glycoprotein Fraction
Glycopeptides Fraction
extract
Separation technique I
Glycopeptides Fraction
n*m
n
Signal integration
Data correlation
Peptide Fraction
Peptide Fraction
ms data ms/ms data
ms peaklist ms/ms peaklist
Peptide listN-dimensional arrayGlycopeptide identificationand quantification
proteolysis
Separation technique II
PNGase
Mass spectrometry
Data reductionData reduction
Peptide identificationbinning
n
1
830.9570    194.9604    2
580.2985     0.3592
688.3214     0.2526
779.4759    38.4939
784.3607    21.7736
1543.7476     1.3822
1544.7595     2.9977
1562.8113    37.4790
1660.7776   476.5043
parent ion m/z
fragment ion m/z
ms/ms peaklist data
fragment ion
abundance
parent ion
abundance
parent ion charge
ProPreO: Ontology-mediated provenance
Mass Spectrometry (MS) Data
Workflow based on Web Services = Web Process
Semantic Web Process to incorporate provenance
Storage
Standard 
Format
Data
Raw 
Data
Filtered 
Data
Search 
Results
Final 
Output
Agent Agent Agent Agent 
Biological 
Sample 
Analysis 
by MS/MS
Raw Data 
to
Standard 
Format
Data
Pre-
process
DB 
Search
(Mascot/
Sequest)
Results 
Post-
process
(ProValt)
O I O I O I O I O
Biological Information
Semantic
Annotation
Applications
ISiS – Integrated Semantic Information 
and Knowledge System
• Evaluate the specific effects of changing a biological parameter:
Retrieve abundance data for a given protein expressed by three
different cell types of a specific organism.
• Retrieve raw data supporting a structural assignment: Find all the
raw ms data files that contain the spectrum of a given peptide
sequence having a specific modification and charge state.
• Detect errors: Find and compare all peptide lists identified in
Mascot output files obtained using a similar organism, cell-type,
sample preparation protocol, and mass spectrometry
conditions.
ProPreO concepts highlighted in redA Web ServiceMust Be Invoked
Semantic Annotation Facilitates 
Complex Queries
Converting biological information to 
the W3C Resource Description 
Framework (RDF): Experience with 
Entrez Gene
Collaboration with Dr. Olivier Bodenreider 
(US National Library of Medicine, NIH, 
Bethesda, MD)
Entrez
Biomedical
Knowledge
Repository
….
Biomedical Knowledge Repository
XSLTEntrez Gene Entrez Gene XML
Entrez Gene RDF graph Entrez Gene RDF
Implementation
XSLT
ENTREZ GENE ENTREZ GENE XML
ENTREZ GENE RDF GRAPH ENTREZ GENE RDF
….
Web interface
APP (geneid-351) Alzheimer’s Disease
eg:has_protein_reference_name_E
subject predicate object
RDF Graph
APP gene [Homo sapiens]
APP gene [Gallus gallus]
APP gene [Canis familiaris ]
protease nexin-II
amyloid beta A4 protein
amyloid-beta protein
A4 amyloid protein
beta-amyloid peptide
amyloid beta (A4) precursor protein (protease nexin-II, Alzheimer disease)
cerebral vascular amyloid peptide
amyloid protein
eg:has_protein_reference_name_E
Human APP gene is implicated in Alzheimer's disease. 
Which genes are functionally homologous to this gene?
Connecting different genes
Applications: 
– search
– integration
– analysis
– discovery
Content 
Exploitation
•Understand and 
leverage siloed data
•Increase worker 
productivity
•Better KM across 
enterprises
Knowledge 
Discovery
•Access/leverage 
universe of data
•More accurate 
competitive/threat 
assessment
Competitive 
Advantage
•Outmaneuver 
competitors
•Improve enterprise 
decision making
•Less damage control
AML
•Comply with 
current/future 
regulations
•Ensure broker/trade 
compliance
•Reduce risks and costs
•Enhance CRM
Homeland Security
•Improve intelligence 
gathering/analysis
•Enable information 
sharing/preserve 
security
•Create effective first 
responder programs
Pharmaceuticals
•Represent/update 
known data 
•Expedite drug 
discovery process
•Enhance speed-to-
market
•Reduce redundancy
Horizontal Needs 
In
du
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ry
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BLENDED BROWSING & QUERYING INTERFACE
ATTRIBUTE & KEYWORD
QUERYING
uniform view of worldwide 
distributed assets of similar type
SEMANTIC BROWSING
Targeted e-shopping/e-commerce
assets access
VideoAnywhere and 
Taalee Semantic Search Engine (2000)
Focused 
relevant
content 
organized
by topic
(semantic 
categorization)
Automatic Content
Aggregation
from multiple 
content providers 
and feeds
Related relevant 
content not 
explicitly asked for 
(semantic 
associations)
Competitive 
research 
inferred 
automatically
Automatic 
3rd party 
content 
integration
Equity Research Dashboard with 
Blended Semantic Querying and Browsing
Active Semantic Medical Records
(An operational health care application at the Athens Heart Center since 
01/2006 that uses multiple ontologies, semantic annotations and rule based 
decision support.)
Goals:
• Increase efficiency
• Reduce Errors, Improve Patient Satisfaction & Reporting
• Improve Profitability (better billing)
Technologies:
• Medical Records in XML created from database
• Ontologies (Practice, CPT/ICD-9, Drug), semantic annotations &  
rules 
• Service Oriented Architecture 
Semantic Applications:  Health Care
Thanks -- Dr. Agrawal, Dr. Wingeth, and others. ISWC2006 paper
System though out the practice
System though out the practice
System though out the practice
System though out the practice
Active Semantic Document (ASD)
A document (typically in XML) with the following features:
• Semantic annotations
– Linking entities found in a document to ontology
– Linking terms to a specialized lexicon
• Actionable information
– Rules over semantic annotations
– Violated rules can modify the appearance of the 
document (Show an alert)
Annotate ICD9s Annotate Doctors
Lexical Annotation
Level 3 Drug 
Interaction
Insurance 
Formulary
Drug Allergy
Active Semantic Doc with 3 
Ontologies
• Passenger Threat Analysis
• Need to Know  -> Demo
• Financial Irregularity *
* a classified application
Primary Funding by ARDA, Secondary Funding by NSF
Semantic Web Applications in Government
Aim: Legislation (PATRIOT ACT) requires banks to identify ‘who’ 
they are doing business with
Problem
• Volume of internal and external data needed to be accessed
• Complex name matching and disambiguation criteria
• Requirement to ‘risk score’ certain attributes of this data
Approach
• Creation of a ‘risk ontology’ populated from trusted sources 
(OFAC etc); Sophisticated entity disambiguation
• Semantic querying, Rules specification & processing 
Solution
• Rapid and accurate KYC checks
• Risk scoring of relationships allowing for prioritisation of results; 
Full visibility of sources and trustworthiness
Semantic Application in a Global Bank
Watch list Organization
Company
Hamas 
WorldCom
FBI Watchlist 
Ahmed Yaseer 
appears on Watchlist
member of organization
works for Company
Ahmed Yaseer:
• Appears on 
Watchlist ‘FBI’ 
• Works for Company 
‘WorldCom’
• Member of  
organization ‘Hamas’
The Process
Example of 
Fraud Prevention 
application used in 
financial services
User will be able to navigate 
the ontology using a number 
of different interfaces 
World Wide 
Web content
Public 
Records
BLOGS,
RSS
Un-structure text, Semi-structured Data
Watch Lists
Law 
Enforcement Regulators
Semi-structured Government Data
Establishing
New Account
Global Investment Bank
Now possible – Extracting relationships 
between MeSH terms from PubMed
Biologically 
active substance
Lipid
Disease or 
Syndrome
affects
causes
affects
causes
complicates
Fish Oils Raynaud’s Disease
???????
instance_of instance_of
UMLS 
Semantic Network
MeSH
PubMed9284 
documents
4733 
documents
5 
documents
Schema-Driven Extraction of 
Relationships from Biomedical Text
Cartic Ramakrishnan, Krys Kochut, Amit P. Sheth: A Framework for Schema-
Driven Relationship Discovery from Unstructured Text. International Semantic 
Web Conference 2006: 583-596 [.pdf]
Method – Parse Sentences in PubMed
SS-Tagger (University of Tokyo)
SS-Parser (University of Tokyo)
(TOP (S (NP (NP (DT An) (JJ excessive) (ADJP (JJ endogenous) (CC or) (JJ 
exogenous) ) (NN stimulation) ) (PP (IN by) (NP (NN estrogen) ) ) ) (VP (VBZ 
induces) (NP (NP (JJ adenomatous) (NN hyperplasia) ) (PP (IN of) (NP (DT 
the) (NN endometrium) ) ) ) ) ) ) 
• Entities (MeSH terms) in sentences occur in modified forms
• “adenomatous” modifies “hyperplasia”
• “An excessive endoge ous or exogenous stimulation” modifies 
“estrogen”
• Entities can also occur as composites of 2 or more other entities
• “adenomatous hyperplasia” and “endometrium” occur as “adenomatous 
hyperplasia of the endometrium”
Method – Identify entities and Relationships 
in Parse Tree
TOP
NP
VP
S
NP
VBZ
induces
NP
PP
NP
IN
of
DT
the
NN
endometrium
JJ
adenomatous
NN
hyperplasia
NP PP
IN
by
NN
estrogenDT
the
JJ
excessive ADJP NN
stimulation
JJ
endogenous
JJ
exogenous
CC
or
Modifiers
Modified entities
Composite Entities
Resulting Semantic Web Data in RDF
Modifiers
Modified entities
Composite Entities
estrogen
An excessive 
endogenous or 
exogenous stimulation
modified_entity1
composite_entity1
modified_entity2
adenomatous hyperplasia
endometrium
hasModifier
hasPart
induces
hasPart
hasPart
hasModifier
hasPart
Blazing Semantic Trails in Biomedical Literature
Cartic Ramakrishnan, Amit P. Sheth: Blazing Semantic Trails in Text: Extracting 
Complex Relationships from Biomedical Literature. Tech. Report #TR-RS2007 
[.pdf]
Relationships -- Blazing the Trails
• “The physician, puzzled by her patient's reactions, 
strikes the trail established in studying an earlier similar 
case, and runs rapidly through analogous case histories, 
with side references to the classics for the pertinent 
anatomy and histology.  The chemist, struggling with the 
synthesis of an organic compound, has all the chemical 
literature before him in his laboratory, with trails following 
the analogies of compounds, and side trails to their 
physical and chemical behavior.” [V. Bush, As We May 
Think. The Atlantic Monthly, 1945. 176(1): p. 101-108. ]
Once you have Semantic Web Data
platelet
(D001792)
collagen
(D003094)
migraine
(D008881)
magnesium
(D008274)
me_3142
by_a_primary_abnormality_of_platelet_behavior
me_2286
_13%_and_17%_adp_and_collagen_induced_platelet_aggregation
caused_by
hasPart
hasPart
stimulated
stimulatedhasPart
Original documents
PMID-10037099
PMID-15886201
Semantic Trail
Complex relationships connecting 
documents – Semantic Trails
p53 gene product is a transcription factor that regulates 
the expression of a number of DNA-damage and cell 
cycle-regulatory genes and genes regulating apoptosis.
<rdf:Statement rdf:about="#triple_2">
<rdfs:label xml:lang="en">p53_genes--is_a--transcription_factors
</rdfs:label>
<rdf:subject rdf:resource="#D016158"/>
<rdf:predicate rdf:resource="#is_a"/>
<rdf:object rdf:resource="#D014157"/>
<umls:hasSource>10037099-48218-1</umls:hasSource>
</rdf:Statement>
<rdf:Statement rdf:about="#triple_5">
<rdfs:label xml:lang="en">triple_2--regulates--D004249</rdfs:label>
<rdf:subject rdf:resource="#triple_2"/>
<rdf:predicate rdf:resource="#regulates"/>
<rdf:object rdf:resource="#D004249"/>
<umls:hasSource>10037099-48218-1</umls:hasSource>
</rdf:Statement>
the data are most consistent with a model whereby dna damage 
causes phosphorylation of a subpopulation of rnapii, followed by 
ubiquitination by brca1/bard1 and subsequent degradation at the 
proteasome 
10037099
15886201
<rdf:Statement rdf:about="#triple_70">
<rdfs:label xml:lang="en">dna-damage--causes--
phosphorylation</rdfs:label>
<rdf:subject rdf:resource="#D004249"/>
<rdf:predicate rdf:resource="#causes"/>
<rdf:object rdf:resource="#D010766"/>
<umls:hasSource>15886201-65897-1</umls:hasSource>
</rdf:Statement>
Semantic Browser

Hypothesis Driven  retrieval of Scientific Literature  
PubMed
Complex 
Query
Supporting
Document 
sets
retrieved
Migraine
Stress
Patient
affects
isa
Magnesium
Calcium Channel 
Blockers
inhibit
Keyword query: Migraine[MH] + Magnesium[MH]
• World class research center- coupled with daytaOhio for 
tech transfer and commercialization
• Core expertise in 
– data management:  integration, mining, analytics, 
visualization
– distributed computing:  services/grid computing
– Semantic Web
– Bioinformatics, etc.
• With domain/application expertise in Government, 
Industry, Biomedicine
• Member of World Wide Web Consortium and extensive 
industry relationships
Kno.e.sis
• Interns, future employees
• Targets research & prototyping
• dataOhio supported technology 
transfer/incubator
• Joint projects (e.g., C3 funding from DoD)
• Guidance on using standards and technologies
“increasing the value of data to you and your 
customers”
Invitation to work with the center
http://knoesis.wright.edu/
Introducing
